
LOCAL NEWS A large meeting of Northumberland 
Liberals was held at Chatham yester
day afternoon and unanimously nom
inated W. S. Loggia, M. P., as the I 
Liberal standard bearer for the county 
In the Federal contest.The beauty of Tin gar’s laundry work 

Is not at all on the outside. It goes 
right through. Tel. 58.

Ora M. Reynolds of Springfield, Mis
souri, and Miss Stella F. Loudsbear of 
this city were united In marriage last 
evening at the Tabernacle parsonage 
by Rev. J. W. Kierstead. Mrs. Jen
nie McDonald was bridesmaid and Gtor- 
don McDonald, best man. Mr. and 
Mrs. Reynolds will reside on Erin 
street.

To cure a headache In ten minutes 
use Kumfort Headache Powders, 10
cents.

New York Dressmaker. Finest work. 
Latest modes. Prices reasonable. In
spection Invited. Telephone 1824-31. 161 
Mill St. A. B. Foster, C.B., of the Transcon

tinental Railway, Is at the Victoria. 
Mr. Foster was at, Chipman yesterday 
interviewing Commissioner of Police L. 
P. Farris concerning matters affecting 
the railway. Mr. Foster reports that 
the construction work on the line of 
the Transcontinental Is proceeding sat
isfactorily and that order is being well 
preserved.

* silk ties for 26c.
Clothing Company, 26-28 Charlotte St., 
opposite City Market.

At the Union

Marriage licenses and wedding rings. 
Bey them together from Walter H. Irv
ing, the Jeweller, 55 King street.

! The Every Day Club fife and drum 
bead Will give a band concert on the 
siand at the foot of Garden street this
evening.

The death occurred about four o'clock 
yesterday oftemoon of Mrs. Margaret 
Vincent, relict of the late John Vin
cent. Mrs. Vincent was 79 years of age 
and death was chiefly due to old age. 
She lived in the city for a long time. 
Deceased Is survived by four children. 
The funeral will be held from her son’s 
residence, 159 Metcalf street, on Satur
day afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

Trembles are easy found and not 
alWRp> easy to overcome.

, Way for you to overcome troubles with 
y*flr furniture Is to call on Sinclair, 
77 Princess.

The best

Naturally your clothes need clean
ing, pressing and repairing. Have them 
dene at McPartland’s, the Tailor, 
Clifton House block, Princess street. 
Phene 1618-11.

Prentice Boys of the West End, 
North End, FalrvlUe and Lornevllle 
will hold a church parade on Sunday 
to the Church of the Good Shepherd In 
Falrvllle. The sermon will be preach
ed by Rev. L. E. D. Reid. The boys 
will assemble in the rooms of the King 
Edward Dodge, Gilbert street, W. E, 
at 1.30 o’clock. The Cârleton Comet 
Band will lead the parada

Three dosen bai anas for 25c., at the 
TWo Barkers, 100 Princess street, 111 
Brussels, 441 Main street.

■*-
test night when the Boston train ar- 

slvet at the depot two suspicious look
ing characters alighted, and going Into 
the yard fired several shots from re
volvers.

There was talk of a game In the In- 
ter-Soelety League this evening, but 
no match has been arranged. The lea
gue endeavored to bring an outside 
team here for tomorrow afternoon and 
evening, but no agreement could be 
made. It Is quite certain that an out
side team will play here Saturday 
week. Tomorrow afternoon the St. 
Josephs and St. John the Baptists will 
meet. In the evening St. Peters and 
St. Roses will meet.

♦
Twenty milk vendors have been re

ported by the Board of Health for 
selling milk without a license. They 
Will appear before Judge Ritchie on 
Monday, when Colonel J. R. Armstrong 
will prosecute for the board.

The public Is requested to attend the 
great half-price sale at the Parisian 
Store, 47 Brussels street, of seasonable 
clothing and furnishings for Indies, 
gents and children. See ad. on page Б. 
47 Brussels Street.

For unquestionable bargains in furni
ture, the sale to be commenced In M. 
R. A.’s Market Square building tomor
row offers some interlôr furnishings 
that are without doubt the finest In 
Eastern Canada. Scores of pieces of 
the most exclusive furniture are to be 
Included In this grand bargain clear
ance and those who take advantage cf 
the sale will secure more for their mo
ney than has ewer before been possible 

' і In St. John. The advertisement In this 
і issue tells the whole story.

At the annual commencement of Uni
versity of Michigan yesterday, the de
gree of Doctor of Philosophy WBS con
ferred on Rev. W. O- Raymond* Jr. (U. 
N. B., 1902), of St. John, for his special 
studies In the philosophy of religion 
metaphysics and Hebrew.

Word has been received from Spring- 
hill that Lady Bingen (2.14 1-4), of the 
Springhlll Stables, injured herself 
while In her stall which caused her to 
let up In her work. That made It Im
possible to enter her In the 2.15 class 
trot and pace at the Springhlll meet- :

John Jennings, who leaves today for 
Plaster Rock to work with the Trans
continental Railway, was dined by a 
number of his friends In the Metro
politan Hotel on Wednesday evening. 
Fred. Fuller presented Mr. Jennings 

_ , , with an address and a fine set of pipes.
Ing on Dominion Day, and that race The addrea8 tol4 the esteem In 
bae been declared off. j the young man was held and the

---------- ------------- I regret felt at his leaving the city.
The St. Josephs won their first game ; д^юиі fifty young people were present, 

of the season by defeating the St. John , Dancing indulged in and the gath- 
the Baptist team on the Shamrock | erjng broke up at an early hour Thurs- 
grounds last evening to the tune of 12 
to 3. Th« boys In purple and white cer
tainly played championship ball, hav
ing thirteen lilts and making but three

day morning. Mr. Jennings carries 
with him the .beet wishes for success 
from hosts of friend».

errors. The Republican National convention 
was held In Chicago yesterday and 
Wm. H. Taft, of Ohio, was the unan
imous choice of the convention for pre
sident of the United Statea The com- 
ventlon session was an enthusiastic 
one and the vote taken was as follows: 
“For Theodore Roosevelt, 3 votes; for 
Joseph B. Foraker, of Ohio, 16 votes; 
for Charles W. Fairbanks, of Indiana, 
4 votes; for Joseph G. Cannon, of Illi
nois, 61 votes; for Robert Lç, Follette 
of Wisconsin, 25 votes; for Charles E. 
Hughes, of New York, 62 votes; for 
Philander C. Knox, of Pennsylvania, 
68 votes; and for William H. Taft, of 
Ohio, 702 votes.”

No. 8 detachment, Canadian ordnance 
corps, and No. 7 company, Canadian 
army service corps, leave this city for 
camp Sussex at seven o’clock tomor
row morning, 
ment will also go at full strength, one 
officer and five sergeants and men.

The army service corps will take the 
usual number of men from St. John. 
Its teamsters and butchers, eighteen 
in number are recruited in Sussex and 
vicinity. The cooks and a few men 
■will come from Stanley, York county.

The advance party of No. VIII. field 
ambulance unit will go to camp Mon
day morning. The main body of the 
unit will go,to Sussex on Tuesday.

The C. О. C. detach-

The Canadian Geological Survey will 
undertake this year an examination of 
the mineral deposits In the vicinity ef 

! Bathurst. Dr. G. A. Young of Ottawa 
will be in charge of the party, which 
will consist of six or more members. 
Although there has been In other years 
geological work done In New Bruns
wick it has never previously been con
ducted on such an extensive scale.

The deposits of iron and manganese 
near Bathurst have attracted much at
tention during the past year In Cana
dian mining circles, and It Is likely 
that this year’s work will consist of 
the examinations and mapping of this 
mineral region. One of the members 
of the party will be J. Douglas True
man of this city.

At a meeting of the grounds commit
tee of the Every Day Club last evening 
a resolution was adopted to the effect 
that all applicants for the use of the 
grounds must apply In writing to the 
secretary of the committee, B. D. Shep
pard, 88 Ol^y Road. It was decided to 
grant the gmund next Thursday even
ing to the M. R- A. and Brock and Pat
erson teams. Through an unfortunate 
oversight the grounds were promised 
to two different parties last evening. 
The president, who was at fault, apolo
gised, but as a result of the ill-feeling 
that had been aroused he asked the 
grounds committee to adopt the resolu
tion referred^0- A record will thus be 

and no 'further mistakes made.kept >-
The 62nd band have lust received a 

number of new instruments, which 
will replace those burned In the recent 
fire in the Sutherland building on 
Union street. The instruments are 
splendid and great credit is due to F. 
H. Jones, the bandmaster, for the 
prompt manner in which they were 
secured. The Instruments were pur
chased from Hawkes and Son of Lon
don, England, through the Nordhelmer 
Piano and Music Company, Ltd., with 
headquarters at Toronto. Following Is 
a list of the instruments and fittings 
received: One F flute with leather 

1 Bb carnet with wood case. 2 F
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SHOE POLISH
The Parted Dressing for Ladies’

Preserves the finest leather end 
gives a brûlant polish that will net 
mb eff or soil the daintiest garments.

Ne dealer careful of hie reputation 
•irai lay anything else is as good.

At ell Dealer» 
lOe. end 85e. tine

case,
and Eb tenor oors with cases. 1 Bb 
slide trombone with case, 1 pair Turk
ish cyrfibals, 1 anvil and beater, 1 set 
of sleigh bells, 1 pair castanets, 1 bass 
drum with sticks, brown leather car
riage, 1 side 
sticks and belt, 2 Eb ciroular basses, 
1 triangle and tambourine, l leopard 
skin bass drummer's apron, 6 sections 
A Z stands. All of the above are brass 
Instruments except the two saxaphones. 
The 62nd band has now a membership 
of about thirty.

drum complete with

f

ANOTHER. POSITION.

Mies Leota Dixon, of North End, has 
been selected from the Employment 
bureau of the Onrrie Business Univer
sity to flu the position of stenographer
Cor H. Hprtoo-and, eon.

American and Scotch An
thracite in all sizes.

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals
delivered in bags or in bulk.

COAL,
R. P. & W. F. STARR. Limited.

SB SMYTH E 8T, 14 CHARLOTTE ST.
Telephone 9—116.

DEPENDENCE OF THE
WORLD ON CARBON

mineral, let us follow its effect in the 
production of iron and steel. Iron- 

which the iron is derived,

There is one element In Nature on 
which the life of every living thing, 
whether plant or animal depends; that 
element is carbon. The work we do, 
indeed, every movement we make, is 
the result of energy stored up In the 
organism, the energy being propor
tionate to the amount of carbon con-

stone, from
is a compound of iron and oxygen 
mixed with other substances, and is of 
no use in Its natural state. Only when 
the oxygen is removed from it does the 
Ironstone become iron, 
in the blast furnace, where charcoal,

’ or coke, is mixed with the ironstone 
and strongly heated. Two different 
reactions occur.

First, as air enters the furnace from 
necessary part of flesh, blood, bone, beneath the oxygen which it carries 
and muscle; it Is the main constituent along. wlth lt some ot the char-
ot plants, the percentage of other ele- coal Qr cok6 to ca.rixmic acid; the 
ments of which wood Is built, and lt.is oxygen which is being withdrawn from 
also the constant component of the at- tdp oxide of iron in the ironstone also 
moephere where it exists as carbonic helps the burning process. Second, as 
acid gas. There is practically no limit the carbonic acid gas escapes It has to 
to its sway^ It Is found in the stars, pass through the red-hot fuel, and the 
and In almost every sample of water, fiery ordeal robs It of half Its oxygen.

The earth’s crust contains vast 
quantities of It in chalk, limestone and the quondam carbonic- acid now be

comes what is called carbon monoxide;

This is done

sumed.
In Us free state carbon forms char

coal, coke, coal, blacklead, and dla^- 
In Its combined state it is amend.

Having lost one of its oxygen atoms,

Such diverse substances asmarble.
explosives, dves. fuel, foods, liquors, that Is, a gas composed of one atom 
clothes, drugs and printers’ ink; the cf carbon and one of oxygen This 
evil smells that arise from putrefac- Ph’s Is most eager to combine with oxy- 

and the odors of the most fra- gen on Ihe slightest provocation, and
removes the oxygen from various me
tallic oxidos when heated with them. 
It takes away the oxygen from the 
ironstone in the furnace, and зо the 

! desired result is achieved,
The physical world Is made up of Iron thus made is called pig-iron, 

about eighty different substances, and and contains a considerable quantity of 
carbon is one of them.

tion,
grant perfumes, are all compounds of 
carbon, the “element of life.” I

PRIMARY MATERIALS.

These sub- carbon. Its conversion into steel ne- 
the foundation etones, the cessitates the removal of more thanstances are

primary materials or elements, of all half of its carbon, and the leaving of 
matter whether animate or inanimate, only a certain percentage of carbon In 
It Is the union of two or more ot these the product. This is done by blowing 
fourscore elements. - the union being air into the melted pig-iron and burn- 
called a compound-wbich forms rocks, ing the whole of ,ts carbon to carbonic 
soils, water, air, fire and all living add. It is nut poss.ble to atop the

■ process at the very moment at which 
tllrr??s:s' , ' sufficient carbon has been burnt out.

The compounds or carbon number ^ ^ pjMMige ,n thQ appearance of the
at least 60,000, the cause of flame Issuing from the vessels in which
tiplicit.y being found in a peculiar p burning is done indicates the exact
perty of carbon Itself. Its atom is pc<nt at whlch th elast vestige of car- 
a wanderer. Whilst others atoms, as a bon ,g conaumed The air blast Is 
rule, are unwilling to combine even then stopped, and sufficient carbon 
with those of their own kind, the car- added to turn the molten, almost pure, 
bon atom Journeys far afield, uniting iron in the vessel into steel.
not only with Itself, but other elements -------------------*------------------*
in endless different proportions.

>THE MAJOR PART.

Everybody knows that coal has all 
been vegetable matter which 
grew on the earth’s surface. The lump 
of coal dug from the depths may be a 

old. Its formation

one

million years 
began with decomposition—the decom
position of the dead roots, stems, and 
leaves of plants 
result being the constitution of peat 
with Its woody fire, and containing 
when dried, about fifty per cent, ot

under water, the

FREDERICTON, N. B., June 18. — 
George Wagner, of Perth, Ont., Lance 
Corporal In H. Company, R. C. R., 
stationed In this city, lasted only 2 
minütes and 33 seconds with Dan Lit
tlejohn In the final bout of the Mili
tary Tournament In the Armory at

carbon-
It is easy to picture the vegetable 

refuse of all genealogical periods un
dergoing .the same changes—first be
coming peat, then lying for ages hid
den underground, subjected to the ac- ^he military depot tonight. The referee, 
tion of water, and also to great John T- Power, of St. John, stopped 
pressure by the new strata formed lke bout as Wagner was too groggy to 
above it, the woody structure disap- continue, 
pearing as the peat become bitumen- ; 
ized, and the product being dug up as boxing crowded into -two minutes, 
coal, with its oily or glassy lustre, and Wagner started leading, but Littlejohn 
its coarse, slaty fracture. Through- g0t in the first good blow, a short left 
out the entire process the carbon atom =nvlng to the Jaw. Then Wagner etart- 
plays the major part. The average ed landing again and there was a 
composition of a lump of coal (leaving 
out its residual ash when burnt) con
sists of eighty-four parts of carbon, couple to Wagner’s jaw and body, 
eight of oxygen, five of hydrogen, two just as the bell rang they same to
ot sulphur, and one of nitrogen.

The first round saw lots of nice

close exchange, followed by a lot of 
sparring at a distance. Dan sent In a

gether, both hitting straight. Wagner s 
blows did not land, but Littlejohn’s 
did. He caught hie man fair over the 

1 mouth with lots of steam behind It. 
and Wagner went to the floor. He was 
picked up and hustled to his corner 
looking about all in and with blood 
flowing from the nose- 
'-In the one minute rest that followed

CARBONIC ACID.
If a lump of coal burns on a brisk 

fire, its carbon atom enters into new 
combinations. Linking itself with two 
atoms of the oxygen of the air which 
has made the coal bum, it forms the 
colorless, poisonous, Incombustible sub
stance called carbonic acid gas. A few 
parts of this gas In a hundred parts ; Wagner revived a lot, but that blow

as the gong sounded was the telling 
He came back for the second

of air extinguishes the flame of a can
dle. The gas can be liquefied, and even 
frozen, by subjecting it to pressure at 
a very low temperature.

The liquid gas is used for obtaining more straight arm punches, and Wag- 
intense cold, for aerating water, extin- ner went down after his nose started 
guisliing fires, and propelling torpe- i bleeding freely again.

Referee Power then stopped the bout 
The total weight of carbonic acid gas \ and declared Littlejohn the winner, 

which the air contains is about three As the c-,.owd of 500 people were filing 
billion tons. The combination of car- out 0f building the men. came to 
ton, ‘he breath of animals, and the , ^ье cen£re 0f the ring and shook hands, 
evaporation of the sea. are the con
stant sources of the supply.

one.
round, but looking sick, and after some 

і sparring Littlejohn landed a couple

Littlejohn clearly showed his superi
ority over Wagner, although In the 

The supply, however, varies with the round Wagner frequently did
locality. Every 10,000 volumes of coun- some proity boxing that brought forth 
try air contains about three volumes plaudits from hls fri6mds, but Little- 
of carbonic acid. Sea air has more was easj]y the best man, his phy-
than that of the country, because the SJ-caj condition was better, he being in 
sea, acting as a hug*1 reservoir, holds ^he best shape of his long ring career, 
carbonic acid in solution. The air of jlad on hls side in science and 
the town, of course, contains more of 
the gas than the air of the country or
the sea. I Wagner has a good record as a box-

In the foregoing phenomena there is er having defeated Billy Armstrong of 
atom of carbon linking itself to

also had the necessary pünch, as he 
showed.

Montreal, Harry Snelling at Quebec 
two atoms of oxygen, the product of and othcr4 His period 0f strict train- 
the triple alliance being a molecule of |ng ]asted iess than two we-eks. how- 
carbonic acid gas. We can imagine ever, and was apparently too short, 
this molecule taking its flight through wj,ere the men fought under the Mar
the air, and a plant seizing upon it; f|Uis 0f Queensbnry rules with clean 
breathing in the carbon for the growth break-aways, and Referee Power had 
of its tissues, and breathing out a no djfl-icuity with the men whatever, 
great portion of the oxygen which is six-ounce gloves were used,and in Lit- 
returned again to the atmosphere. tlejolm’s corner wore .Billy Sa vage and

Or, instead of its absorption by a ^ O’Brien of St. John. Wagner’s sec- 
plant, imagine its absorption by a onds wcre sergt. Wm. Morgan and 
mineral, say, a molecule of iime. The Rprgt Butler. Ex-Alderman Stockford 
product of this union is chalk. When acted ая ofCicial time keener. Little- 
the chalk Is heated in a limekiln the john gave out hla weight as 139, while 
atomic alliance is dissolved; the car
bonic acid gas escapes by the top of

one

Wagner said he weighed 133. A good 
programme of preliminary bouts were 

the kiln, and the decomposed chalk put on the features being a round be
falls to the bottom as loose, powdery tween ge,.gt. Butler and Private Belch- 
lime. But the lime and the carbonic the decision in which was given to 
acid may not be long separated from tbe former> and a wrestling bout with 
each other. We can picture the lime Lance Corp. Dickinson and Pte. Kriss 
being mixed with water and sand, be- as contestants, the former taking two 
coming the soft, sticky plaster known r.,11 s frnm his man with bar holds and 

mortar, and used for binding the 
stones of a building together. The

a half Nelson.
In the four-round bout B. Woods got

a S
!

mortar hardens by re-imhlblng from ,, drcjSion over Private Hazelhurst. 
the air the carbonic acid which the fire pte McDonald anil Corrighan boxed 
of the kiln had expelled, with the re- two rounds blindfolded, creating lots of 
suit that the loose powder again be- j j-un Q0rp- Deamis gave a fine club 
cc-mes as hard as the original lime- ; swinging exhibition, ending up with

fancy .swinging stunts with two clubs.
A battle royal with four contestants 

caused the most amusement of the 
evening, those taking part being Corp. 
Adams, Ptes. McDonald, Corrighan 
and Barnett.

There was also a bayonet vs. bayonet 
with Corp- Dickinson winning from 
Corp. Corruthers.

The tournament was given under the 
auspices of Lt. Col. Chinlc and the of
ficers of the depot, and was patronized 
by the best sport loving people of the
city.

stone.
TWO REACTIONS.

Instead of following the capture of 
the carbon atom by a plant or a

a high quality.
The president, Rev. C. T- Boulden. 

M. A., D. C. L-, reported the atten
dance at Kings this year was the lar
gest in the history of the university, 
and the prospects even larger.

In the afternoon there was a large 
reception and In the evening the an
nual Encaenia ball was held.

WILL O’ IHE WISP IS 
A SPLENDID PLAY

Miss Emerson and Her Com
pany More Than Repeat 

Triumph of Monday

With the presentation of "Hls Ma
jesty and the Maid," Miss Mary Emer
son and her company gave St. John 
theatregoers a clean, wholesome play 
admirably staged and Interpreted. 
With the performance of Will O’ the 
Wisp at the Opera House last evening, 
Miss Emerson and her company ex
celled their achievement of the earlier 
half of the week and that Is .laying 

“Will O’ the Wisp" is a 
More-

something.
stronger play than the other, 
over, it Is written better and perhaps 
acted with greater finish.

In “Will o’ the Wisp" the supersti
tion Is Just touched upon, and does not 
form the main Idea of the story. The 
plot concerns the fortunes of a young 
girl, Rose, played by Miss Emerson, 
who, with an old man, supposedly her 
grandfather, lives the life of a wan
derer until she comes Into her own.

Rose, a girl of moods, Is a character 
which seems eminently suited to the 
talents of Miss Emerson, 
in this part Miss Emerson is thor
oughly at home. No better character 
could have been conceived to have won 
for Miss Emerson the everlasting 
friendship and admiration of 
theatregoers of St. John.

Miss Emerson had excellent support. 
Mr. Young as Rodin and Mr. Sylvester 
as Lord Rothwell were particularly 
good, as was also Mr- Roy as the 
Marquis of Lore, whose quaint hits of 
humor pleased the audience immensely.

There is a refined, sweet atmosphere 
about the play and lovers of a good 
play, capably presented, who failed to 

It last night should see It tonight.

In short

the

see

DEGREES CONFERRED
AT KINGS COLLEGE

Three SL John Law School Graduates 
Among Those Receiving Them

It wa* Encaenia day at King’s Col
lege, Windsor, yesterday, and the 
eermon was preached by Very 
Rev. Dean Farthing, Dean of Ontario- 
In the afternoon, owing to the illness 
of Chancellor, Justice, Hodgson, D- C- 
L-, the vice-chancellor, Dr. Bouldon. 
conferred the degrees upon the candi
dates, who were presented by the pub
lic orator, the Rev, Mr. Bambrlck.

The following Is the lest of degrees 
conferred:

Bachelors of Arts.
A. B. Muddyman, England,
Rev. G. How. Toronto.
G. K Tobin, St. John.
E. A. Betton. Windsor 
W. R. Martell. Windsor,
L. H. Martell, Loulsburg.
Miss Knowlton, St. John.
J. F. H. Teed. St. John.
A. C. Wilson, Springhlll,
G. Bullock. Halifax.
W. Morris. Shelburne.

Bachelor of Science 
W. C. Bober. Windsor.

Bachelors of Ovll Law.
R. S. Howard, B. A.. St. John.
J. P. Lunnay, St. John.
W. B. Farris. St. John.
P. C. Scott, M. A., Windsor (honoris 

casual.
The law students were presented by 

the dean of the St. John Law School, 
Dr. Silas Alward.
In addition to the above the following 
degrees were also oonfered:

Master of Arts (In course).
Rerv. Henry deBlois, M. A., (Oxon), 

Annapolis.
Rev. E. R. Stewart, B. A., St. John.
H. W. Sangster, M. A., LL. D., (ad 

erundum).
Rev. G. R. Martell, Windsor.
Rev. Mr. Cody. В. A.
Doctor of Divinity (honoris casua). 

The Very Rev. the Dean of Ontario. 
Doctor of Civil Law (honoris casua). 
Chief Justice Townshend.
The very rev. the dean of Nova 

Scotia.
Geo. Farish, M. A., M. D., Liverpool. 
The president then announced that 

the following members of the univer
sity had died during the past year: 
Rev. T. C. DesBanes. matriculant 1850, 
В A. 1855, M. A. 1858; Edwin Gilpin 
(dean of Nova Scotia), matriculated 
1857, B. A. 1874, M. A. 1874; Rt. Rev. T. 
Kelly, D. C. L.. Hon. 1860; Rt. Rev. H. 
T. Klngdon (Bishop of Fredericton), 
D. D. 1890; Sir L F. Cltntock, D. C. L. 
1881; Hon. Arthur Peters, matriculated 
1869.

Judge Forbes gave the alumni oration 
which was very Interesting and in
tently listened to.

The following announcements were 
made:

Governor general’s medal for highest 
average in graduating class—Won by 
W. C. Bober, Windsor.

Atkin’s historical prize—Won by 
Rev. E. B. Spurr, B. A.

The Binney exhibition—Stephen Jef
feries, P. E. X.

The Almon-Welsford scholarship for 
highest average In first year—Won by 
Hans Bober, Windsor.

The Stevenson scholarships (2), 
value $60 a year for two years, open to 
all matriculated students In their sec
ond year—Won by L. A. Forsyth, 
Windsor, and M. K. Parlee, Auburn, 
N. S.

Bishop Binney responsion prize—This 
prize, which was founded by Mrs. Bin
ney in memory of her husband, the late 
Bishop Binney, Is given to the under
graduate who passes the best examin
ation in res pensions—Won by M, K. 
Parlee, Auburn, N. S.

Alumni prizes—Prizes given by the 
Alumni Association annually to be 
competed for by the pupils of the Col
legiate School:

$40, senior boy—H. W. Jones, Hali
fax.

$20, Junior boy—G. H. Morrison, Am
herst.

$5, 1st class, French—H. W. Jones, 
Halifax.

$5, first class, mattematicsA. G. law- 
eon, Cuba.

$5, first class, classics—H. W. Jones, 
Halifax.

L. Ц. Martell, Loulsburg, was class
yaledietbrtan, oh* hls address was of

4-
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The people who have so much mon ev that they don’t care whether ot 
not a piece of furniture costs more in one store than another, are in the 

minority, while the vast majority are loathe to buy in the cheapest store. 
Come here and we can prove to you we sell the best Furniture, Carpets, 

Oilcloths, etc., at the lowest prices.

English Oilcloths at 25c, 30c, 35c and 40c per square yd
FANCY ODD CHAIRS AND ROCK-

CHINA CLOSETS. BUFFERS. 
SIDEBOARDS, LEATHER. SEAT? 
DINING CHAIR

IRON AND BRASS BEDS from 
$3.30 up.

SPRINGS, MATTRESSES, PIL
LOWS at all prices.

Amland Bros., Ltd.,
Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.

AMUSEMENTS

® Princess
THEATRE.

AMUSEMENTS LIMITED, Proprietors

ALWAYS THE BEST

Moving Pictures
---- AND----

ILLUSTRATED SONUS
Today. Tomorrow and every Day 

ALL THE BIO HITS.
SPECIAL FEATURE ACTS EVERY WR1K. 

Show Time — 130 to 3.3», 7,30 to 10.39.

ЕЖ"5 Cents 0FTAH* house!

In Town.

П
NIW Bill For Frl. ft Sat.

PROGRAMME
EVERY Oxford-Cambridge Boat 

Race
Tho Cuileleee Woman 
School Boys’ dokee 
A Cay Carnival

SPECIAL—A Munroe Dorr 
In latest Illustrated Songe.

MONDAY,

WEDNESDAY,
and

FRIDAY.

UjE show today the first pictures taken 
” in America by the great French firm 
Rathe Ere res,who have heretofore coa. 
fined their work to the Old World-

)
Strong Melodramatic Spectacle.

The Redskin’s Justice
Taken In America by Pathe Freres of France.

Cascades of Brazil
Charming bit of South America’s 
most picturesque locality. Raging 
waterfalls.
Freres.

J Ragpicker's Daughter
j і An 18th Century drama of intense 

human Interest.
Beautiful scenery and superb act
ing.іTaken by Pathe

TWO NEW SONGS HAVE “CAUGHT ON"
"YOU”—Passionate love ballad—Mr. Cairns.
“WHEN MY GIRL FROM TIPP’RARY TIPS MB’’—Miss Wren.

ORCHESTRA
*

UNIQUE THEATRE
Programme Friday and Saturday.

The Cause of All The Trouble
Great Dramatic Drama.

A Little Easter Fairy
Pathetic Drama.

Something On His Mind
Roaring Comedy.

“The Face In the Firelight,1*Mr. Wm. Lanyon will sing,
Mr. Robert Butler will be heard in a new song.

ADMISSION FIVE OB NTS

OPERA HOUSE APPY
ALF
OUR

TtaHWEEK OF JUNE 16

Miss Mary Emerson
And Company

Formerly St. Andrew’s Rlnto

Today’s ProgrammeFirst half of week, grand production
of BRICK MAKING IN ITALY—Show

ing how bricks are made; also many of 
the beautiful buildings in Milan, Italy,

AN ARTIST IN A FRENZY.—-This 
Is one long laugh.

A DISASTROUS ROLLER SKATE— 
Roller skaters will appreciate this.

ALWAYS TOO LATE—No matter 
where he went. A scream.

AN EMBARRASSING PARCEL — 
Even the police wouldn’t take it.

Prof. Titus sings How Would You 
Like To Be My Wife.

Harry LeRoy sings, I Couldn’t Make 
a Hit With Molly.

Mis Majesty and the Maid
To he followed by

WILL O' IHE WISP
"OPERA HOUSE

MONDAY and TUESDAY Evenings, 
Jung 22nd and 23rd-

A 0. H DRAMATIC CLUB
IN

THE SILVER KING VICTORIA 
ROLLER RINKTiclcets now on sale at the 

Box Office.
Fine Skating

band Tomorrow Evening•f

565 Mam St.
Admission A Nickel 

Skates 10c—15cFull line of Foreign and 
Domestic Cigars. Popu
lar brands of Tobacco. A 
fine assortment of pipes 
and smokers’ goods.
Y our patronage solicited.

Hamm Lee Laundry
Tel-1739. — 45 Waterloo 8t 
Tel. 2064-21. 128 Union 8L

Goods called for and delivered
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